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President Truman Heads Speÿers at Dedication Ceremony

Todayÿ the fourth anniversary of the coming into force of the United Nations

]harterÿ the cornerstone of the n.eÿ,: Permanent Headquarters of the United Nations

as laid by the Secretary-Generalj lÿ&ÿ. Trygwe Lieÿ at a special plenary meeting of

he General Assembly held in the open air on the headquarters siteÿ Manhattan°

The eeremonyÿ    presided oÿ-er by Ambassador Car!os P, Romuloÿ President of

the General Assembiyÿ was performed in the.presence of the President of the United.

$tatesÿ principal speaker at this pleÿary meetingÿ the seven Vice-Presidents of

tM Assemb!yÿ Ambassa£or %rarren R° Austin,ÿ Chairm-ÿn of the Headquarters Advisory

cmmfttee of the ÿ'Iÿ I"layor William O'Dwyer of New York Cityÿ GoVernor ÿomas E,

Dewey of New York Stateÿ     ÿ,,ÿrÿ John D, Rockefellerÿ Jr. ÿ donor of the headquarters

ite, aÿ%d the assem%!ed delegates cf the 59 Hÿ;mber nations.

in sllÿ ten thousand people witnessed the ceremony from +the temporary amphi-

in 42nd Street between First Avenue and the East River° Among these were

,ÿorkers .engaged in the construction of the buildingÿ x,¢ho had been especia!ly

by the Secretary-General, Radioÿ television aad press carried the story to

of others throughout the world°

It was 12107 p.m. when the President of the Assemblyÿ Ambassador Eomulo of

Phi!ippinesÿ called the meeting to erder. Beside him on the rostrum were ÿ,ÿ

Lieÿ Secretary-General of the DT\I, and Hro Andrew Cordierÿ Executive Assis-

to ÿb° Lie,

Immediately below them on the speakersÿ dais were: President Harry S° Trumanÿ

;ador Warren R, Austinÿ Governor _qÿomas E. Deweyÿ Mayor William 0ÿDwyer; Mr.

,101m D, Rookefe!!erÿ Jr° ÿ the seven Vice-Presidents of the General Assemb!yÿ (Am-

M. C° de Frsitas-Valle of Brazilÿ Ambassador Dr° To Fo. Tsiang of Chinaÿ
Foreign Minister

Jean Chauvei of France:/Sir ÿZohammed Zafru!lah Ighan of Pa+kistsmÿ Foreign

Andrei Y. Vyshinsky of the ussRÿ Sir H.ÿt!ey Shawoross of the United

ud Secretary of State  Dean Acheson of the United States)°

Below the rostrum: ÿ.ÿhich was backed by ÿ. large emblem of the D%ÿited Nationsÿ

lelegates were seated in alphabetical order as in othe.r meetings    of the

(more)
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The President of the ÿ ÿÿ * Statesÿ0-n: ,ea           }TARRY S: TRDIÿ_ANÿ today ts principal

speaker° declared that .the buildings of the Pezÿanent Headqua_ ÿers of the

United Nationsÿ were "the most important buildings iÿ the worldÿÿ for they

.,,ere "the Center of manÿs hope for peace and a better lii%o" • This ÿ,.ÿas the

place where the natiozÿs of the world woÿ woÿ_.ÿ together {o"make that hope a

reality°

Hro TRI}g¢H declared that the people of the United States were c1eeply

conscious of the honor-of having the Permanent Headquarters of-the United

[atioÿ'ÿs ".ÿ'± this. countryÿ  Zut they felt it approlÿriat"ej tooÿ tllat the Orgazÿiz-

ation hol,t meetings fÿ,oom time to time in other coumtries so that the people

of othc::' ha biceps could come to kÿow at first hand the ÿ,ÿork of the United Nations°

It was fittimgÿ he saidÿ t_.aÿ this ceremony taL-e place on United

Hations Dayÿ .the fourth ar.ÿiversary of the day the Ciharter entered into elf%etc.

During the four years of its e:cis-benceÿ the ,United Nations had become a poÿ,,Terÿ

fu! force for promoting peace and friendship among the peoples of the world.

The construction of this Headquar-ÿers ÿ,ÿas taiÿgib!e proof of their faith in the

Organization°

The buildings were notÿ hc admittedÿ a monÿ.ÿent to the ÿ_uanimous.

agreemÿ ÿt of all nations on all things o  ÿ contÿ"oversies dividing th6 nations

.,'ere still very deep°  But .the buildings did signify ÿ'one new and important

faotÿ'--'that the people of the wo-ÿ:£d are of ome -,-,_mind in their deteÿmimatiom

to solve their common problems by working together oÿ'

Hro TRLÿN spoke of the progress of the United Nations in human rightsÿ

in the. economic and social fieldÿ in economic development°   :

He described the ÿork done so far or a detailed program for technical

assistance to under-developed areasÿ and e_ÿr®ssed the hope that the Member,

statesÿ-who had voted-ÿanimously in the Econoÿic and Financial Committee-

for this 'ÿcoÿ.on cause" would remain u_uanimous ÿin their determination to raise

the stand-rds of living of the less fortunate members of the human faPdi!yo ÿ

The PHE, SiDÿ,iÿT of .the United States also spoke of another problem ÿof

major conce;.ÿm'ÿthe control of atoÿtic enerÿyo

He referred to the plan of control adopted by the United Natioÿ_s

Atomic Energy- Commission and ÿ  ÿ      "ov  .......  zhelmznglyÿ approved by the General As.sembly

on 4 November iÿ48.

This planÿ he saidÿ was ,a good plan.   "it is a plan that can work andÿ

,.more importantÿ it is a plan that can be effective i;:ÿ accomplishimg its lÿuÿ0OSeo

!t is the only plan so far developed that will meet the technical requirements

of c.ontrolÿ make pÿohibition of atomic weapons effectiveÿ and at the same time

promote the peaceful development of atomic energy on a cooperative basis°"

.           ÿ'We support this planÿÿ' ÿLro TRL}:h-ÿN declaredÿ 'ÿnd will continue to

support it unless and until a better and more effective plan is put forwardoÿ'

(more)
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_{ÿ..,:ÿs=.wl_r kuÿ.:l.__,ÿ had begsÿ his openi:as address byÿn.cÿ.ÿ'-ÿ{-uso that

Az0@zioa has given ,:sob to the Dlnibed Natmonso  He recalled that the late

.......Pÿ.ÿ-ÿts.  .....  ,  Fz-aÿnÿ sn  ........ D° l{no::eÿ'e]_b;'           '  ÿ"t, he            g,"ea'.sesb- American oiÿ our                                 ÿÿ.me ÿ     :ÿ was

one of tke foÿding fuithers of %he.ÿ ÿ  ...... ,born-, ÿaÿ. t.,zoÿ-- and that his concept of

the Four Irreo6ÿo.ÿs defined in terms of ÿÿnkindÿs need for indivisible unity;

the sas'c ÿ.,u,:  .....  aspira%ioz:,s now e:ÿJoodied in the m  ......._.m± ÿeÿ of the United Nutions

u=e, rer. to ,,.he decision to build the peN::m.nent headquarters in

ib,s Waited SSabes and paid ÿ-"ÿ'ÿ 9,  to,.-ÿoÿ.e     the TAÿ/tod  .......  !" ÿ sÿ.,.  .....  sÿ

;:in o:le of the ÿss-b heartening evidences of its bi-}ertisan policy in

sugÿorb., of the ÿÿnÿ-'-,ÿed Zcÿatÿ         crisP" granted a loan wibhout interest for the

construction of t.he porÿ]mnent hea&qua:¢te_vs om a site Generously donated by

,ÿ: ..h.<..u ÿ.ÿ_t.,.ÿ..%; . .

'            -   "by this   <:'oÿ "q.e Ultiogd Sbaÿ:es Governmez2.ÿ, he said;             sÿ,:,'ÿ ÿmc act of giving

the United Ngt.ioÿs a pormenen.t home on American soil, yielded a bit of its

'ovez-ei{ao_ty to the world orsanizationo  Z%.is {lÿouJp.d: a par! of Amÿerica; noÿ:

belongs to t]ÿ world°   It is dedicated {::couÿ%do"

.ÿeÿ,rzmng to the fact that coÿies of' the ÿbaÿteÿ of the TYr,£ted Nations

and of the Uÿ:,ivorsal mec!ÿratzon, of Hi,an Eights ÿ,ÿere to be encased in the

corder,stone: A:mbass:ÿdor 10ÿ..£UÿO said that one coÿ!d wish that other documents:

':hardly less historic and universal in their appeal mÿght receive the same

:everential treatment°"  He referred: he said: to,the resoiu-bions of the

Ceno._ÿa= Assem:bly calling for the cc.ntrol of atomH.c energyÿ the prohibition

ef atomic ÿ.4eai0ons and other wea::ÿooÿ of mess 8estruetion; to its resolution

cond{ÿuÿing all fczmÿs of propaganda for a he:: war; and to its r®soiutien

ap!:,ea!izÿÿ to the Great Powers to reneÿ¢ their e-fforts to commose tÿ.e==

differczÿccs an.£  ' ÿ  ÿ oÿes ÿab=zoa a lasLirÿ.8 peaceÿ

These solemn dec!arationsÿ, he declared: bespoke hÿtmmnityÿs insatiable

::earning for £eaceo   ÿ'! ÿvmke them again today on behalf of al! the plain

and h<tmble people of all lands: and pray that their voice may be heard before

it is too iateÿ "

Declaring that "goodwill is the real cornerstone of the United Nations:"

nbassador R0ÿ0 emphasized that ÿ+ nÿe,= and stone alone could not give per-

mancnco to the home of the United .Wa tionso  We shall have failed in our

supz'eÿc duty to ma::Zÿind if we do not make the permanent home of the United
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After recalling ÿ=zeÿ=ÿ.ÿ-ÿnt-, ÿ ÿ  ..... .Ab=mham. Lirÿcoinÿs ÿ.!ords at tiÿe tLÿe of the

2mo?.'icÿlÿ. CivJ_l ÿ,ÿar -- "ÿW® a?-'e not eneÿiesÿ but friendsj we must not be

eneÿes;" Ambassador P.OI,ÿL0 said these ÿ,Tords have a timely si@.ÿificauce

todayÿ   ÿ%<:ar has become a luÿ'ÿ.ÿ"y vre can no longer affordÿ and peace a

necessity ÿ,re cazÿm.ot do  ......  ÿ- ÿ'w.,.ÿhoÿ  .....  }Is cozÿ,ÿ!-at]ed ?;y declaring that "the

Dhite,ff i'ÿations is the last sacred temple fez0 the reÿisceÿerÿ  of htÿaÿn

brothc:rhood.   ÿ'Ye         mus  .... ÿ  remain at                   ,-oeace ÿ.ÿilh one anothez  ....  or die°"

Lrÿe Assembly ÿesidÿnt then called tÿon -Qÿbassador i.¢arrcnRo Austin (US)ÿ

haÿ..¢ÿ e.f ±he Headqÿmrcers Advisory ÿonÿm-ÿttee to aÿdress the Assembly°

Amba, ssarlor WA±--ÿj£ÿ,.T R. AUSTÿ(ÿ first sli-ÿessod two points which he said

eddied to an uzÿders-banding oY the schievememl marked by to.ffayÿs ceremony,

bÿ o.t mezÿ and ÿ,,romen of 8oo,ffviii have ÿ',  .....  -ÿ..ÿ-=n....  .                 ÿ.=.,-,ÿ.  ........  ÿc. their interest in

the United 1,7ations b:,.r ÿ,ery ÿ,'ÿ0ÿtazÿ_ÿ_L°ÿ ÿ  ....  i'ÿ acts of 6.ÿr, ezoes-'ÿ,ÿyÿ.  secondÿ  that
'tL, is hoÿ_e-'buLiding.ÿr uÿ.ÿq;ÿ?.ÿe" ÿ-  " "ÿ ÿ   has  been  nÿcrr._ea-:   ÿ out by re.ÿm:ÿ<able

uÿc.nlmiby m;.ong the ÿlemLÿers of the Lrr'.Tÿ  tie paid tribute also to the maÿii'-

icc.n-c berLe,ÿ,oler,.Coe,'ÿ ÿ.ÿ John D  i4oÿ.i,-ÿ-ÿ ÿ ÿ --ÿ                              ÿ........  ÿ  .....  ÿ:_, Ji"o in dorÿating thes_ ueo

.=  ............  ÿ t.ÿ.ÿ hey ÿ,'ÿ,=,ÿ%ua.,. ÿ= .-oÿ ÿ-;hich he called "a uni.ÿue house of

the  ..... ÿations: ÿ Ant, assaYer  2USr.LT,' cÿ, , - ,oci-ÿzteo." out  ....       b=ÿa ÿ it had more ÿviÿdowed

s,a=f:ÿce thaL a.zÿ7 o%h,ar buiff.ÿip_g lz: lÿeÿ...ÿ w .ÿ..=oz.ÿ_o  2',oth the east arzd ÿ..:est are

o±ÿ,ÿu to ÿ:hc'. !ichtÿ  :ÿa hai:,py symbolism of the hopes of peace-loving ÿeople

, _    ,   he obserwed,

"ÿs... wc dedicate the corners Gone on this                                                 =b_ÿ_ °  ;-7ÿ=u-.:2;,=-ÿ--'  ÿ:   concludoc]

=ÿmÿassadc-.r A0SE"IN  "ÿ.;e zÿ.-ÿ:eÿzca-sÿ ouz"sel",ÿes to the higlnpuz:peses ÿ.                                                 ,       ÿoz ÿ.zhich

these baildÿngs are erected°  !'ÿe realize thab in order.ÿ to achieve these

puzm,ose:ÿ, men of ÿo.ÿd:_ _ wili_ ÿcÿst continue to demozzsÿ-ÿ,z,a=ue  their           cc.mfid.ence

and continue -to harmonize their differing views in the search for uÿ_iversal

blayoz. !.,}ILL!AM 0:Dÿ,D,_:Eÿ began by dec!sting he was proud to be ÿ[ayor of

the cir.7 oZ' 1ÿew York at a time ÿ,ÿem a great buiidimg was being dedicated

to :a great puz-Toseo   "Iÿo event of greater iÿortance has ever happened in
the  ÿ"  ÿ  .....

_zs ÿoÿ.ÿ of ouru]    ty than its so_q_ection as                                             ÿhe Deiÿmanent                       ÿÿ:ome of' the

LTnibed Nations;" ivfajor 0ÿDÿ,...,kÿP, declared,

e eÿe?:-ience of Eeÿ-f Yorkÿ he saidÿ citing the varied nature of its

peo.u_,le, their origin and culture; Lad shoÿ.uÿ that the basic unity of human

beingsÿ the basic likeness of human bein_gsÿ was moze vita! than their

dir'Zercr,.ccs o

The lifferences which eÿ_ist among the various nations and races of the

vcr!d haveÿ_oÿwÿvÿ,ÿ.ÿ ÿ been over-emlohasizedÿ MZ-o  0ÿDl,ÿ observed°   ÿ:ÿe base uppn

,:hich all ÿaations rest an& depend is 5he hÿman being,  ,He is common to all

natlOnSo   His basic needs; ambitionsÿ joys and hopes a_ÿ ÿ the same the world
H

Oÿ/'®:f,

(ÿore)
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In another passage the Iÿiÿ.YO2 declared:   ÿ%Te are not impatient ÿ-ith the

ted l\iatÿons because it has failÿd..immediate!y toso_,.ÿe." ÿ " al! the            ..ÿ0ÿ'oblerÿs

the ÿv-or!do  "de kmoÿ,i" that progress is a sloÿ,T process°  We _kudos,,,- that the

representatives of the nations must deÿ:ote %heir hearts and mi1ÿds

i0 the task of bringing the hummn fa.sAiÿ togo,theroÿ

},':a,7or OÿDÿ.ÿer concluded szi1:,h the fervent w.i.sh that the efforts of the

U, llted .ÿations be cro>m.ed ÿ.Tith sÿ.ÿ.ccessÿ and tllat it grox.ÿ into am enduring

iÿJmcmt for world peace and security°

'    %°ÿe next Speakerÿ TZzO}-X%S Eo Dÿ'ÿZ; Governor of !\Tew York Stateÿ said

it was important that the U-<ÿ.ited Nations be in New Yorkÿ the ÿfairest

groÿn_L for all the assooiatiozss  the views and the aspirations of

all the: peoples of the world° ÿ

Goveÿ:zoÿ.<Dÿ¢EY paid particular trlbuteto °'ÿo,_,_  John Do ÿockefellerÿ jr o

'grea b aÿd good maÿ_ whose ÿerÿerosit.y and quick action save& the Dhited

ens for New Yorkand Ncÿz York for tb.e UCit®d Nations o"  He also praised

the work of' United Nations de!e,zates aÿ._ÿd staff ;'ÿor tÿeir labors in our
>

o0mmon cause ÿ'  The people of evez'y notiozÿ, .ÿ said. owed them gratitude ÿfor

measure of peace to the  ......

."ÿroÿ a fra¢ÿlle beginrÿiÿgÿ throuÿÿ periioÿs bests the United Lat-_,.ons

]]as weathered every storm'ÿ Governor Dÿ.ÿEY concluded°   ÿ'it is stronger today

tlÿan ever  beforeÿ"

Noÿ,ÿ came the moment for the actual laying of the cornerstone°  Escorted

[allace Ko Harrisonÿ Director of 2!anming.ÿ  the SECPÿTAÿY-GEÿTEPAL, I,ÿo TRYGVE.,

left the rostrum and recruited to ÿ-,ÿhere the soÿth side of the pezÿmanent

s will stand and whereÿ some 2ÿ feet above the present street levelÿ

tÿ,,,-o-ton cornerstone of New Hamÿ.fshire granite hraÿg saspended from a crane..

hÿo LI-E dedicated the cornerstone and placed into a ÿ.etal container an

coÿjÿ of' the original Charter of the United Eationsÿ as siÿ_ÿed at

Francisco, a true copy of the Universal Declaration of Humam Riggers amd

copy of the program of today's ceremo:=y,

He said it ÿ,ÿas with ÿa profoÿuÿd sense of the historic siÿ._ificance of this

,c0asion" that he dedicated the cornerstone andÿ ÿ the name of the peoples

the United Nationsÿ placed for ÿ,.ÿposmÿ in it copies of the Charter and the

Declaration of Human *'-zgmtSo

"May the United Nations Charter be the fotm_dation for as strong and true

structuzÿe of world peace as the building that rises high above us here todayÿÿ

declared.

He then gave the signal for the loÿ.ÿerimg of the specia!ly cut cornerstone

place so that it encased the steel container in which the documents had

deposited°

Mro L]ÿE then voiced his gratitude to all those ÿThose devotion to the

Nations had made it possible to proceed so far with the 2eÿmanent

(more)
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Headqÿartorso-{ "   He mentioned i_ÿ particular Mr. ÿ,lallace Ko Harrisonÿ the

Direc%or of Plaiÿingÿ the b0ÿilding ÿ.Torkersÿ  the contractorsÿ the city officielsÿ(!

Mr o Rockefellerÿ Ambassador Austin and the me.ÿbers of the Headquaÿ'ters           !ÿ

Advisory Coÿmÿitteeÿ. Mayor OÿDwyer and Governor Deweyÿ  To President Truman he   ÿ!

expressed special thanks for the many things %hat the U1ÿ.ited Statesÿ as host

countryÿ had done for the United lÿaticns.

,'iro LIE declared that he believed profoundly that only the success of

the United Nations could prevent a third ÿ,ÿorld war and achieve a lasting peace,

" ÿe United Nations has not 2et succeeded] nor has it failedÿ" he

declared°  "it is an tmfimished structure°  Many years will be needed to

complete itÿ,ÿo owe shall have peace ÿn proportio:ÿ to the amotÿt of Inard work and

strong faith the peoples of the world give to mahing the UN work o"

Every day in the year must be a Uiÿited Nations dayÿ Mro LIE  stated in

conclusionÿ uzÿtil the peace of the world is made secure°

The Secretary-Generalÿ accompanied by Mro Harrisonÿ them retuÿr.ed to the

rostrÿuu and the President of the As.ÿemb!ÿ7 declared the meeting adjoturnedo        !ÿi

At iÿ05 P°M° the plenary meeting and the cornerstone ceremony were .completeÿ


